The iPAD SAVER
Automatic External Defibrillator
Product Overview

iPAD SAVER Layout

iPAD SAVER Layout Continued

Key features
The iPAD SAVER from CU Medical was launched in the UK in
2005. It was the first intelligent public access defibrillators
from one of the Worlds leading manufacturers of clinical defibrillator monitors.
It is a semi-automatic defibrillator and is designed to be used
by minimally trained individuals. This is an entry level AED
which has basic features and functions built on to a proven advanced technology platform.

Pads connector Guide & LEDs


Indicate the position of the pads connector



Pads are pre-connected and stored underneath the lid of
the SAVER

Information button


Allows responder to select if CPR metronome is heard
during CPR



Checks for faults and errors



Provides handover information to Emergency Services
(usage time, shocks delivered)



Allows the rescuer to toggle between compression-to-

State LED


Indicated the operational state of the SAVER:



Blinking green—the SAVER is in standby mode and ready
for operation



Solid green—the SAVER is in rescue mode



Blinking red—the SAVE R has detected a system error or
low battery level during a self-test



Solid blue—the SAVE R is performing a self-test



Blinking white—the SAVER is in administration mode. It
announces usage data and waits for a possible data transfer to a PC

Key features continued
Battery pack


12v DC disposable , long life, lithium battery pack



Battery life of minimum 200 shocks or 4 hours of operating time

IrDA data communication port and internal memory


The SAVER has an internal memory of maximum 5 events
with a maximum duration of 5 minutes each



The IrDA port allows data to be sent and received to and
from a PC

Shock button


Highly visible and responsive orange shock button



When a shock is advised, it flashes orange along with the
voice prompt “press the orange shock button now”

Cover


Covers the front panel of the SAVER and retains the electrode pads

Intergated handle


An easy-grip carrying handle for increased portability of
the SAVER

Visual Indicator Statuses

Specifica ons
Physical
Category

Nominal Specifications

Dimensions

81㎜ x 220㎜ x 281㎜ (Width x Length x Height)

Weight

2.2㎏ (Including the battery pack and pads)

Environmental
Category

Nominal Specifications

Operational Status (The device is in emergency use)
Temperature: 0°C ~ 40°C (32°F ~ 104°F)
Humidity: 5% ~ 95% (non condensing)
Altitude
Drop
Vibration
Sealing
ESD
EMI (Radiated)
EMI
(Immunity)

0 to 15,000 feet (operational and storage)
Withstands 1.2-meter drop to any edge, corner, or surface
Operating: Meets EN1789 random and swept pine, road ambulance specification in operating and standby modes
IEC 60529: IP55
Meets IEC 61000-4-2:2001
Meets IEC 60601-1-2 limits, method EN 55011:1998 +A1:1999+A2:2002,
Group 1, Class B,
Meets IEC 60601-1-2 limits, method EN 61000-4-3:2001Level 3 (10V/m
80MHz to 2500MHz)

Defibrillator
Category

Nominal Specifications

Operating Mode

Semi-automated

Waveform

e-cube biphasic (Truncated exponential type); impedance compensated

Output Energy

200J nominal into a 50 Ω load

Charge Control

Controlled by an automated patient analysis system

Charging Time

Within 10 seconds of the voice prompt “Shock Advised”.

AED Comparison Table
IPAD

Telefunken

Heartsine

Defibtech

CardiaTech

Metrax

SAVER

HR1

Samartian
Pad 300

Lifeline
AED

CardiAid
AED

Primedic

UNIT FEATURES
Weight (with batteries inserted)

2.2KG

2.6KG

1KG

2KG

3KG

2.5kg

<10 seconds

<20 seconds

<12 seconds

21 seconds

20 seconds

20 seconds

Semi-automatic

Fully automatic
Time to shock
delivery (analysis
+ charge)
Audio prompts
Visual prompts
CPR prompts
Daily, weekly and
monthly self-tests
Device Memory

programmable

2

7 events max
5 mins/event

90 minutes

Data card up
to 255 events

4 events / 4
hours

1-5..4 hours with
voice recording

8 years

6 years

7 years

1 year

10 shocks

110 shocks

2 years

30 months

3 years

Optional

Data transfer
Immediate handover information
UK Resuscitation
Council compliant
Warranty

7 years

6 years

7 years
BATTERY

Non-rechargeable
(dipsoable)
Rechargeable option
Battery capacity

200 shocks/
up to 5 years

200 shocks

30 shocks
PADS

Shelf life from
date of manufacture

3 years

3 years

4 years

Pre-connected
Integrated storage
(retained in device)
Paediatric option

Paramedic Handover Information

Programmable
energy

iPAD SAVER standard accessories
Disposable mul func on adult defibrillator electrode pads



Single‐pa ent use. For pa ents weighing greater than 25kg



For children aged 1‐8 years old or weighing less than 25kg use the
paediatric energy reducing electrode pads



A s cker indica ng pad expiry is located by the labelling
“Mull func on Defibrilla on ADULT PADS”



A rescuer can monitor., defibrillate and pace with these pads

Disposable, non‐rechargeable ba ery Pack



This Lithium‐Manganese Oxide (LiMnO2) disposable
ba ery.



With in excess of 200 shocks or 4 hours of con nu‐

iPAD SAVER (NF1200) operator manual



Full operator manual . Includes device set‐up, usage and mainte‐
nance



Detailed product specifica on

AddiƟonal accessories


iPAD SAVER (NF1200 T2) training device



Paediatric defibrillator electrode pads



Carrying case



Wall mounted, alarmed cabinet (indoor use)



Wall bracket



Rechargeable ba ery pack



Ba ery charger



IrDA adapter



CU Expert so ware version 3.0 for PC

